Direct Connect

Responder 5 Direct Connect
®

Choose Your Systems. We’ll Connect.

Direct Connect
allows you to pick
the systems your
hospital prefers.
We’ll connect
seamlessly.

Strengthen your unit and staff’s efficiency and effectiveness by easily making your people
and information work better, together. Rauland Responder’s Direct Connect interface
methods quickly and easily improve your connectivity – across all of your integrated
hardware and software systems – to share nurse call information without the need for
third-party vendors.

Direct Connect
Responder 5 can now connect directly with your other
systems — wireless phones, RTLS, EMR — to immediately
improve workflow, save time and help increase patient
satisfaction.
With Direct Connect, you easily and quickly simplify your

It’s as easy as
connecting point A
to point B ... without
needing anything in
between.

processes — both internal and external to Responder 5 — to
maintain ease-of-use and improve staff productivity. You also
capture the information you need to balance workloads and
access better reporting.
Now, you can empower your clinicians with the right tools
to improve their daily workflow as well as patient outcomes,
and easily direct information and communication to the
people that need it.

Direct Connect

Improved
Connectivity

Mobile Devices
Responder 5 directly connects with virtually any SIP-capable phone
system. Gain immediate real-time communication with patients as

Using Direct Connect for
Responder 5 nurse call systems,
you gain immediate benefits for
your unit, for your staff and for
your performance.
• Improved connectivity with
integrated hardware/software
• Reduced need for third-party
vendors for nurse call interface
• Reduced implementation
costs
• Simplified processes internal
and external to the nurse call
system
• Improved clinical workflows
with support for direct-care
models

well as PC Console messaging to staff with wireless phones and smart
devices. Direct communication, faster response times, streamlined
workflow and greater efficiencies benefit both patients and staff.

RTLS Devices
With our direct open architecture interface, you can choose from many
leading vendors and technologies for locating solutions. Connecting
RTLS with Responder 5 provides enhanced communication capabilities
for staff, faster response times for patients and a more hands-free
approach to patient care.

Reports Manager
View, monitor and trend the activities that impact your workflows
and the performance of your unit. With a direct interface across many
solutions, you can gather and analyze key performance indicators
related to your staff and your patient interactions — with real-time
reporting.

ResponderSyncTM
With this direct interface, you can now have
full command of vital information and links
with up to five different systems, all with
one sign on via ResponderSync™ software.
You can synchronize your daily assignments
with the information systems essential
to delivering quality care, and improve
everything you do — every day.
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